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Dear parents and carers, 
Snowy showers and spectacular sunshine… 
what a way to end the Spring Term!  Our 
deciduous trees are now in blossom or in 
bud, however the weather cannot seem to 
make up it’s mind.

We are now two-thirds the way through this 
academic year and I am very proud of the 
way that children and staff are working hard, 
catching up any gaps left from missed learning 
due to COVID.  

Attendance
Children are expected to come to school at 
least 96% of the time.  Most of our children 
do come much more of the time, with many 
receiving their bronze badge (two terms) or 
silver badge (4 terms) for 100% attendance.  

YR Class Assembly
Due to chicken pox and stomach bugs, 
Reception Red Class postponed their class 
assembly until Thursday 21st April 9am.  
Please note the new date - we hope you are 
all able to come and see the children just 
after the Easter holidays.

Year 1 Superhero Day
Year 1 will start their next theme after Easter 
in style with a Superhero Day. Come dressed 
as your favourite superhero - make your own 
or buy your costume, but remember we love 
it when you are creative and inventive with 
left-overs and carboard boxes!

Have a great holiday, Happy Easter and 
Ramadan Mubarak to all our families!
Dawn, 
Principal 
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Bumper Wembley Edition
Such an evening of joy after days and days of anticipation… 30 
children from Years 5 and 6 had the chance to visit Wembley and see 
England’s senior male team beat Côte d’Ivoire 3-0.  The children were 
exempliary and stuck together like glue in all the crowds!

Ramadam Mubarak!
Wafaa, Jannah and Batool led an interesting, informative assembly on 
Monday helping everyone to understand a little more about the Muslim 
month of Ramadan.  We learned that Ramadan is the ninth month of the 
Islamic (Lunar) calendar and begins when you can see the new moon.  
Fasting is one of the five pillars (essential religious duties) of Islam and a 
time for Muslims to focus on prayer, allowing them to devote their 
attention to worship and get closer to Allah.  Fasting is only compulsory 
for healthy grown-ups, though sick people and pregnant women must 
fast the days they miss when they are able to.  We wish all our Muslim 
families Ramadan Mubarak.



Golden Table
Last week’s Golden Table winners enjoying special 
service and dining in style for their good manners, use of 
knife and fork and polite conversation with friends.  We 
love the example you are setting to others.

Easter Bunny Maths Hunt
KS1 participated in a maths hunt where we had to solve 
maths problems (set by the easter bunny) hidden 
around the playground.  We all had great fun!

Bike-ability
It was the turn of Years 5 and 6 to improve their 
cycling skills this week.  We were very impressed that 
the children were so good that they were able to go 
out on the roads around our school! Great to see a 
sustainable, healthy way of travelling and learning how 
to keep yourselves safe on our busy roads.



3-0 to England!
A group of children from Year 5 and 6 had a once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity to visit Wembley on Tuesday night.  
It was Dawn’s first visit to Wembley too and she 
described it as “immense”.  We saw the senior men’s 
team easily stride to victory against Côte d’Ivoire, 
winning 3-nil.  The children did very well - keeping their 
line in the crowds and not letting anyone push through!  
We had a great time, evidenced by the sore throats, 
croaky voices and tired eyes the next day.  Thanks to 
Paul and Leanne for coming with us and making the trip 
possible. 







Sunlower Seeds
Taking care of your sunflower 
seeds
When you get your planted sunflower 
seeds home, give them a thorough but 
gentle watering and let all the water 
drain out the bottom of the pot. Then 
find your pot a warm, bright spot 
inside to spend the Easter holidays- a 
windowsill is perfect! Water it just 
enough to keep the compost damp over 
the next few weeks. TIP; put your pot on 
a lid or dish to avoid drips on your 
windowsill, but don’t let your pot sit 
soaking in water. Pour away any extra 
water that puddles in the tray or dish.

If you’re lucky enough for your 
sunflower to grow tall and it looks like it 
needs help to stay upright, you can use a 
stick, chopstick or even an old pen or 
pencil to tie it to 
and support it.

Have a lovely, 
thriving break 
🌻 🌻 🌻

Kathy



Year 1 Homework
A great selection of homework from Year 1 all about 
their theme of “Moon Zoom”.  We hope you enjoyed 
learning about famous astronauts and cosmonauts, 
phases of the moon and our solar system.

We are Waterloo
Take a look at the ‘We are Waterloo’ website for news 
and information about our local area, from events, 
services and views from people who live here.



N 
Rainbow

Omar For writing his name,
Sebastian For writing his name and creative 

work.
R Red Matthew For working hard with his writing!

Samantha For trying hard to write her name in 
full.

Kymani For trying hard to share and take 
turns.

1 Orange Sara For being a phonics fairy and 
everyone’s sunshine!

Taiwo For always being helpful!
Luna, 
Mohammed & 
Stanley

For reading everyday this term.

Stanley, Leilah 
& Matthew

For completing their homework this 
term.

Orange Class For being resilient to change and 
showing determination.

2 Yellow Mauricio For being an amazing classmate! We 
will miss you!

Neriah For always being kind and 
compassionate.

Marwah For always doing the right thing.
Amira W For being so helpful and patient with 

our SEND children in class.
Saleh For always showing good manners 

around the school.
3 Green Nada For making an effort to be a good 

listener this week.
4 Blue Noah For working hard with a possitive, 

can-do attitude.
Dior For working hard to achieve her times 

table badges!
5 Indigo Mate For a huge improvement in self-

control.
Orion For excellent use of 4-digit grid 

references.
6 Violet Nasir For more and more independent 

writing, keep it up!
PE Maroua, Ruby, 

Romero, 
Alejandro

For excellent effort in P.E.

Denzel For great sportsmanship in P.E.
Sophia M For excellent attitude and effort in P.E.

Golden 
Table

EY+KS1 Noah & Yassin YN, Maria A & Nova 
YR,  Stanley Y1, Mauricio  Y2.

KS2 Manahil & ChesterY3, Shanti Y4, Jannat 
and Malachi Y6.

Stars of the Week

Attendance 95%
Y4 Blue are our attendance 
winners with 97% - though 
Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 all got 
97% when rounded, Y4 Blue 
were the highest to two 
decimal places. 

Chicken Pox has been doing 
the rounds in Year R Red and 
Y1 Orange.  We hope you all get well over the Easter 
Holidays - remember you can come back as soon as 
all the spots are dried over and crusted. 

Early Bird Award:  Y6 Violet class are our early 
birds this week with only 2 lates for the whole week, 
fantastic!

Class Last 
week 

R Red 89%
Y1 Orange 87%
Y2 Yellow 96%
Y3 Green 97%
Y4 Blue 97%
Y5 Indigo 97%
Y6 Violet 97%

Week 1
Club details in this Friday’s newsletter
Children return to school

Tuesday 19th April
Wed 20th 
April

Individual and Class photographs
4.45-6.45pm Oasis Southbank Alumni 
Reunion Evening for cohorts that 
finished Year 11 in 2018, 2019, 2020 
and 2021! 

Fri 22nd April Year 1 Superhero Day - Year 1 
children can come dressed in their 
favourite superhero costume.  Extra 
points for those in home-made 
costumes!

Week 2
Club allocations given out on Friday this week

Week 3
Clubs start this week

Thursday 5th May
Polling Day - school closed

Week 4
Year 6 SATs Week

Week 6
Thurs 26th 
May

9am Y3 Green’s Class Assembly

Dates for Summer 1 (term 5)

School Reopens Tuesday 19th April

Our Jubilee Bank Holiday will be on 
Monday 4th July - school closed


